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Witchy Halloween
Michael Lee Johnson

Inside this late October 31st night,
this poem turns into a pumpkin.
Animation, something has gone
devilishly wrong with my imagery.
I take the lid off the pumpkin’s head
light the pink candles inside.
Demons, cry, crawl, split, fly outsides —
escape, through the pumpkin’s eyes.
I’m mixed in fear with this scary, strange creation.
Outside, quietly tapping Hazel the witch,
her broomstick against my window pane rattles.
She says, “nothing seems to rhyme anymore,
nothing seems to make any sense,
but the night is young.
Give me back my magical bag of tricks.
As Robert Frost said:
“But I have promises to keep,
And miles to go before I sleep.”
.
Bionote:
Michael Lee Johnson lived ten years in Canada during the Vietnam era and is a dual citizen
of the United States and Canada. Today he is a poet, freelance writer, amateur photographer, and
small business owner in Itasca, DuPage County, Illinois. Mr. Johnson is published in more than
2033 new publications. His poems have appeared in 42 countries; he edits and publishes ten poetry
sites. He is the administrator of six Facebook poetry groups; he has several new poetry chapbooks
coming out soon. He has over 536 published poems to date. Michael Lee Johnson is an
internationally published poet 42 countries, nominated for 2 Pushcart Prize awards and 5 Best of
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https://www.amazon.com/dp/1545352089. Editor-in-chief Warriors with Wings: The Best in
Contemporary Poetry, http://www.amazon.com/dp/1722130717.
https://www.amazon.com/Michael-LeeJohnson/e/B0055HTMBQ%3Fref=dbs_a_mng_rwt_scns_share
https://www.lulu.com/shop/search.ep?keyWords=Michael+Lee+Johnson&type=.
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